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tascam DV-D01U RackmoUntable single Disc DVD PlayeR  
The DV-D01U is a rackmountable single-disc player with a powered loading tray. 
The player reads DVD video, DVD audio (2-channel only), video CD, CD-DA, MP3, 
WMA, .WAV, JPEG, ASF, MPEG-2/MPEG-1, and DivX. It  is capable of playing back 
properly finalized DVD +R/+RW discs. Outputs consist of HDMI audio/video 
out and composite, S-Video, and component video outputs. Rear panel stereo 
outputs are unbalanced (RCA) and digital outputs are optical. Digital outputs can 
pass Dolby Digital and DTS surround streams for later decoding. The DV-D01U 
provides extensive bi-directional RS232 serial control and an I/R remote control 
is included.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
dVd01U ..................... Rackmountable DVD player, 1RU ................................................ 369.99

tascam bD-R2000 HD/blU-Ray/DVD RecoRDeR Captures standard 
or high-definition video to hard drive, SD card, DVD or Blu-ray™ media – with 
authoring and editing. It can store video on the hard drive and burn to standard 
DVD-Video or Blu-ray format. It supports video input from DV/HDV cameras and 
S-Video, or files on USB 2.0 or SD/ SDHC cards. Disc playback is seamless, without 
pauses between scenes. Scenes can be trimmed, separated and arranged on a 
menu. One-touch dubbing allows an entire disc, drive or card to be stored on the 
hard drive, then burned to Blu-ray disc at up to 32x speed. I/O includes HDMI out, 
composite, component and S-Video out, optical digital out, S-Video and composite 
input and RS232C serial control port.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
Bdr2000 ................... HD/Blu-ray/DVD recorder ........................................................... 2299.99
Bdr25pWX25cB ....... Single layer BD-R discs, 25GB, 25-pack (by TDK) ......................... 18.34
Ts32GsdHc4 ............. SDHC card, 32GB, class 4 (by Transcend) .................................... 17.56
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yamaHa 3D blU-Ray Disc PlayeR Compatible with Miracast™, this 
versatile Blu-ray 3D™ player can mirror videos and photos from any Miracast-
enabled smartphone/tablet. Features include on-board WiFi, giving easy access 
to files stored on your local area network, along with entry to VUDU, Dropbox, 
YouTube Leanback™ and Picasa Web Albums™. With 1080p/24 Hz-compatible 
HDMI® video output and high resolution 192 kHz/24-bit audio playback, this unit 
handles all your disk needs.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
Bd-s677BL........................... 3D Blu-ray disc player, black ........................................... 316.93

yamaHa aVentage WiFi blU-Ray Disc PlayeR Comes with best-in-
class audio/video performance designed to complement AVENTAGE AV receivers. 
Features include support for Blu-ray 3D™ playback, network streaming services, 
Miracast™ compatibility, along with Wi-Fi and Bluetooth® advanced connectivity 
and more. RS-232C port, IR in/out terminal and detachable power cord make this 
player suitable for custom installation projects.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
Bd-A1040............................. WiFi Blu-ray disc player.................................................... 399.95

atomos HD FielD RecoRDeRs, monitoRs, 
Playback anD PlayoUt DeVices Record, 
monitor and playback 10-bit uncompressed video 
straight from a DSLR or camcorder directly to 
Apple ProRes or Avid DNxHD. These units boast 
HDMI I/O, and support recording from any HDMI 
or HD-SDI source. Operations are quickly accessible through 4.3" touchscreen 
display. Samurai replaces HDMI with HD-SDI I/O. Record video to affordable 2.5" 
HDD/SSD drives. Multiple units can be controlled via serial control from a deck, 
PC, Mac or iPad/iPhone. Samurai Blade takes any uncompressed HD or SD source 
and encodes it in real-time to 10-bit, 4:2:2 Apple ProRes or Avid DNxHD at up to 
220Mbps and offers full waveform and vectorscope functionality, plus focus peak-
ing, zebra, false color and blue-only monitoring tools. Ninja Blade has HDMI in and 
takes any uncompressed HD or SD source and encodes it in real-time to 10-bit, 
4:2:2 Apple ProRes or Avid DNxHD at up to 220Mbps. 
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
ATo-nInJA2-dsLr ..... HDMI 10-bit field recorder ........................................................... 695.00
ATo-sAMUrAI............ HD-SDI 10-bit field recorder ........................................................ 995.00
ATo-sAM-BLAdE........ As above, with waveform functionality ...................................... 1295.00
ATo-nInJA-BLAdE ..... HDD/SSD 10-bit field recorder/monitor ....................................... 995.00
oWcssd7p6G240 ..... 240GB Mercury EXTREME SSD (by OWC) ..................................... 219.50
oWcssd7p6G480 ..... 480GB Mercury EXTREME SSD (by OWC) ..................................... 387.50

atomos Ronin PRoDUction RecoRDeR 
This modular, rackmountable recorder uses a 5" 
touchscreen display for easy use with AtomOS 
3.0. It functions as a recorder, player and moni-
tor for 10-bit uncompressed video over HDMI 
or HD-SDI. It records to Apple ProRes and Avid 
DNxHD on a 2.5" HDD/SSD drive. Its modular half-rack size allows it to operate on 
location with battery or DC power as well as being rackmounted with AC power.  
Multiple units are controllable via serial control from a deck, PC, Mac, or iPad/
iPhone. Ronin Duo includes AtomOS 4.0 and (2) Ronin units mounted side by 
side for full-rack size.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
ATo-ronIn ................ Modular half-rack production recorder/monitor/player ................1295.00
ATo-ronIn-dUo ........ Dual production recorder/monitor/player, full-rack size ...............1995.00

atomos atomos ninja staR Pocket-
size aPPle PRoRes RecoRDeR anD 
Deck Designed for action cameras, drones 
and mirrorless DSLR’s, this pocket-size Apple 
ProRes recorder delivers better quality (no MPEG compression) and huge 
workflow timesavings. Ultra-long battery life with tiny size and weight make this 
unit ideal for situations requiring portability, reliability and long power draws. 
Captures video in select HD/SD recording formats via HDMI, with 2-channel audio 
from camera and/or analog input. Edit-ready media files are recorded directly to 
CFast 1.0 memory card. Standard mounting plate included.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
ATo-nInJA-sTAr........ Pocket-Size ProRes Recorder & Deck ........................................... 295.00
ATo-McFT064 ........... 64GB CFast Memory Card ........................................................... 159.00
ATo-McFT128 ........... 128GB CFast Memory Card ......................................................... 239.00

neW!

atomos sHogUn 4k HDmi aPPle 
PRoRes 12g-sDi monitoR-
RecoRDeR Record 4K direct from your 
4K mirrorless and DSLR camera's sensor 
to Apple ProRes 4K or Cinema DNG Raw 
over HDMI and 12G-SDI. The Shogun's 
7-inch Full HD 1920x1200 screen is also ideal as a director's monitor with full 
color calibration. Also features waveform monitoring function and focal assist. 
You can also record up to 120 frames per second in Full HD and create FCPX XML 
projects instantly for immediate editing. On-screen audio monitoring, genlock, 
timecode, and trigger protocols also featured. 
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
ATo-sHoGUn ............. 4K Apple ProRes/RAW Monitor-Recorder .................................... 1995.00
npF970 ..................... 6600mAh L Series rechargeable battery ...................................... 142.83
ATo-BATT2600 .......... 2600mAh rechargeable battery ..................................................... 49.99
oWcssd7p6G120 ..... 120GB 6G/s SSD drive by OWC .................................................... 121.27
oWcssd7p6G240 ..... 240GB 6G/s SSD drive by OWC .................................................... 219.50
oWcssd7p6G480 ..... 480GB 6G/s SSD drive by OWC .................................................... 387.50

neW!
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BLACKMAGIC DESIGN HypErDECK SSD 
rECorDErS Record onto 2.5" SATA SSD 
drives for ultimate performance when record-
ing 10-bit SD/HD QuickTime files. The HyperDeck Shuttle 2 is a single drive desk-
top model, with onboard battery and USB control interface. The HyperDeck Studio 
2 is a dual drive rackmount with onboard LCD screen for monitoring video, audio 
and timecode. It also includes VTR-style design with function control, a jog/shut-
tle knob and external RS422 control. Both have 1x 3G/HD/SD-SDI input and output 
(2x inputs on Studio) and 1x HDMI input and output. Both models support up to 
16 channels of embedded audio in SDI and 8 in HDMI. The HyperDeck Shuttle Pro 
2 offers 3 SDI I/O, 4k HDMI, analog component & XLR audio connections.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
HYpErdEcK-sHUTTLE-2......Portable uncompressed HD SSD recorder, single drive ...... 327.75
HYpErdEcK-sHUTTLE-Mp...Mounting plate for HyperDeck Shuttle 2 .............................. 94.05
HYpErdEcK-sTUdIo-2........Rackmount HD SSD recorder, 1 SDI, dual drive ................. 945.25
HYpErdEcK-sTUdIo-pr2 ...Rackmount HD SSD recorder, 3 SDI, dual drive ............... 1895.25

AJA KI pro QUAD 4K SoLID STATE rECorDEr This 
4K/Quad HD/2K/HD solid state video recorder supports 
10-bit 4:4:4 and 4:2:2 as well as RAW data.  Debayer and 
ProRes encodes edit-friendly 4K, 2K, or HD files to on-
board/removable SSD. Thunderbolt™ allows for realtime 
pass-through of RAW data. Features uncompressed and 
debayered 4K monitoring output via SDI and dedicated HD 
monitoring via SDI and HDMI. Accepts and outputs 4K RAW 
over SDI, offload ProRes files to NLE system via Thunderbolt™.  
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
KI-pro-QUAd ............ 4K HD/SD-SDI recorder .................................................................3995.00

para asistencia en Español llame al 800-356-5844 x1164 y x1178

VIDEo DEVICES pIX240I porTABLE 
proDUCTIoN rECorDEr Simplifies any pro-
duction and post-production environment, bringing 
edit-ready Apple ProRes (4444 and 422) or Avid 
DNxHD recording to HD/SD-SDI or HDMI-equipped 
video cameras. The PIX records Quicktime files to 
CompactFlash cards or removable 2.5" solid-state hard drives. Its IPS-based 5" LCD 
display offers accurate color rendition and consistent off-axis viewing. Designed 
with a molded carbon fiber chassis for field use, it includes HDMI I/O with (2) 
channels of embedded audio, (2) hi-res mic/line XLR I/O with 48V phantom power, 
and up/down/cross conversion from 480i-1080p. Also offers 4:4:4, 12-bit recording, 
3G-SDI, HD/SD, and SDI I/O with 8 channels of embedded audio, timecode generator 
with genlock and world clock output, and AES3 digital audio inputs via XLR. Powered 
by an included XL-WPH3 10-18VDC adapter or by dual Sony L-mount batteries (not 
included).  Additional power adapters available – please call your sales representa-
tive for more information.    
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
pIX240I ........................... Portable production recorder with HDMI, HD-SDI,  

IPS-based LCD display .........................................................3295.00
oWcssd7p6G120 ........... 120GB 6GB/s SSD drive (by OWC) ..........................................121.27
oWcssd7p6G240 ........... 240GB 6GB/s SSD drive (by OWC) ..........................................219.50
Ts64GcF1000 ................. 64GB 1000x CF Card (by Transcend) ......................................179.67

pIX240I

VIDEo DEVICES pIX250I / 
pIX270I proDUCTIoN VIDEo
rECorDErS / pLAyErS These scal-
able and networkable decks offer high 
quality Apple ProRes (including Apple 
ProRes 4444) and Avid DNxHD file-based recording for live broadcast, event, and 
multi-camera productions. 3G-SDI and HDMI I/O. Rack-mountable with multi-drive 
recording for redundancy and immediate backup. The PIX250i is two drive-capable 
with 16 total audio tracks and PowerSafe™. The PIX270i is more robust with 
frame sync record & play, four drive capability, 64 Channel MADI/Dante audio I/O, 
PowerSafe and dual power connection.  
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
pIX250I ........................... Network connected video deck ..............................................3995.00
pIX270I ........................... As above, with Multi-Unit Frame Sync, MADI & Dante ..........5625.00
pIX-cAddY-2 .................. SSD drive adapter for PIX recorders .......................................149.00
oWcssd7p6G240 ........... 240GB 6GB/s OWC SSD drive .................................................219.50
oWcssd7p6G480 ........... 480GB 6GB/s OWC SSD drive .................................................387.50

pIX250I

AJA KI pro 
TApELESS VIDEo rECorDING DEVICE
Ki Pro produces Apple ProRes 422 QuickTime files that are ready for immediate 
use within Final Cut Studio. Simply connect the media to a host computer and 
begin editing. Unify SD, 720 and 1080 cameras and formats with one superior 
10-bit full-raster codec-Apple ProRes 422. Ki Pro features cross-conversion so 
you can have a 720p camera produce a 1080i recording to match your other 
camera or vice versa. Ki Pro can even help extend SD cameras usage since it also 
up-converts SD camera signals to HD recordings. It records ProRes 422 media to 
a removable storage module or to 34MM Expresscard flash and simultaneously 
record to host camera and Ki Pro. It features extensive analog and digital I/O 
including HDMI, SD/HD-SDI, component, LTC, balance XLR audio, and unbalance 
RCA audio I/O, FireWire 800 and 400, RJ45, RS-232, lens tap, LANC loop, and 
composite out. Use a web browser via ethernet or WiFi to control operations 
from a laptop or iPhone. Base unit includes Ki Drive 250 (250GB 7200 rpm Storage 
Module), FW800 cable Ki AC Adapter (AC to 4-pin XLR).
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
KI-pro-250GB .......... Portable Digital File Recorder, with Apple ProRes 422 .............. 3995.00
KI-EXo-r0 ................. Exoskeleton for Ki PRO with sliding base plate, mount hardware ... 595.00
KI-sTor-docK .......... Dock for KiStor modules .............................................................. 395.00
KI-IoX-AcAdpT-r0.... 120/240 AC to 12v DC 4-pin XLR power adapter .......................... 95.00
KI-ssd120-r0 ........... 120GB solid state storage module, FW800 cable ........................ 695.00
KI-ssd300-r0 ........... 300GB solid state storage module, FW800 cable ...................... 1395.00
KI-sTor250-r0 ......... 250GB 7200RPM storage module, FW800 cable.......................... 265.00
KI-sTor500-r0 ......... 500GB 7200RPM storage module, FW800 cable.......................... 385.00
c-Kp1........................ Carrying case for Ki-Pro (by PortaBrace) ..................................... 164.05

AJA KI pro rACKMoUNT DIGITAL FILE rECorDEr The power of Ki Pro in 
a 1RU format and the perfect fit for broadcasters transitioning away from tape. 
Records ready-to-edit 10-bit Apple ProRes and Avid DNxHD files directly to dual 
media bays using removable hard disk or SSD storage modules. RS422 control 
enables easy integration with editing systems, controllers and tape decks while 
fulfilling all functions of a traditional VTR. Rear connections include SDI, HDMI, 
analog component, balanced audio, LTC input/output, RS422 and LAN. Capable 
of Ethernet file transfer, up/down/cross conversion and remote configuration/
control. Media storage drives sold separately.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
KI-pro-rAcK............. Digital media recorder .................................................................3995.00
KI-ssd300-r0 ........... 300GB SSD media drive ...............................................................1395.00
KI-sTor500-r0 ......... 500GB HDD storage module, 7200RPM .........................................385.00
KI-sTor-docK ........... Dock for KiStor modules .................................................................395.00

AJA KI pro MINI CoMpACT FIELD rECorDEr Packing 
most features of the Ki Pro into a smaller package, the hard 
drive is eliminated as media is recorded onto CompactFlash 
cards. Streamline post production by unifying source material 
to a single file format. Features digital I/O using either HDMI or 
HD/SD-SDI. Record frame accurate video by connecting to the 
LTC port and audio via 2 XLR inputs with 48V phantom power. 
Use a web browser via Ethernet to control operations from a 
laptop or desktop computer. Also available is a desk stand kit 
with right-angle 4-pin XLR power cable or a mini mount plate 
that connects to the Ki Pro Mini and allows a myriad of mount 
options. Kit includes Ki Pro Mini and AC power adapter with 
4-pin XLR adapter.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
KI-pro-MInI .............  Compact Field Video Recorder ................................................... 1995.00
KI-MInIsTAnd-r0 ..... Desk Stand Includes Right-Angle 4-Pin XLR Cable ....................... 75.00
KI-MInIpLATE-r0 ...... Universal Mounting Plate .............................................................. 75.00
rAW-32GB-1000 ....... 32GB CF Card, 1000x (by Hoodman) ........................................... 189.99
rAW-64GB-1000 ....... 64GB CF Card, 1000x (by Hoodman) ........................................... 349.99
sdcFXps064GA46..... 64GB Extreme Pro CF Card, 160Mb/s (by Sandisk) ..................... 379.06
sdcFXps128GA46..... 128GB Extreme Pro CF Card, 160Mb/s (by Sandisk) ................... 649.99
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Panasonic aG-HPD24 soLiD 
sTaTE P2 REcoRDER This 
portable P2 solid-state AVC-Intra 
recorder features native 1080/24p 
recording with variable frame 
rates. It has a fast USB 3.0 inter-
face, and 24-bit,  4-channel audio recording in AVC-Intra 100/50. With (2) P2 
card slots and battery operation, the HPD24’s rugged, half-rack design holds 
up to the demands of field production, yet it is small and light (4.41lbs with no 
battery).  The deck allows users to playback and review P2 cards on its 3.5", 16:9 
LCD screen.  Manages clip files and metadata, records full resolution, 10-bit 4:2:2 
master-quality video via its HD-SDI input, and can up/down/cross convert video 
as well as backup data onto hard disk drives. Includes 3D sync function for 3D 
recording and playback.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
AGHpd24pJ ............... Portable solid-state P2 recorder with AVC-Intra recording ........ 4395.00

Panasonic aJ-PcD2 sinGLE-
sLoT P2 caRD DRivE This drive 
allows you to offload content to a 
computer via USB 2.0 that has been 
recorded on a P2 card. The AJ-PCD2 
comes with 2 USB cables: one for 
file transfer and one for powering 
the unit. Compatible with Windows 7, XP and Vista, as well as Mac OS X.  Works 
with all sizes of P2 cards and supports all P2 formats and HD and SD frame rates.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
AJpcd2 ...................... Single-slot P2 card drive with 2 USB cables .................................348.00

Video monitors and displays (lcd, plasma, and crt)

We service many of the major brands that we carry.  
call our Authorized repair department at 800-356-5844 x1354.

DaTaviDEo TLM433 THREE 4.5" LcD MoniToR UniT This rackmountable 
unit has adjustments for contrast, brightness, color and tint and an LED tally light 
indicator above each screen. Includes 3 composite video BNC outs for loop-through.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
TLM433 ..................... Rackmount (3) 4.5" LCD broadcast monitors, 2RU ................... 1000.00

DaTaviDEo TLM-702 DUaL 7" TFT LcD MoniToRs The TLM-702 includes 
two 7" TFT LCD monitors (1440x234) in a standard 19" rackmount, 3RU high. It 
can tilt up to +/- 30° and lock in any position. Controls include flip, 4:3 aspect, 16:9 
aspect, mirror image, source select, contrast, brightness, color, and tint.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
TLM702 ..................... (2) 7" TFT LCD monitor, 3RU ....................................................... 850.00
TLM702MH ................ TLM-702 monitor with holder to attach to SE-500 switcher ...... 1050.00

DaTaviDEo TLM-170 sERiEs LcD 
MoniToRs The TLM-170 series are a line 
of 17.3", HD-SDI desktop monitors. They fea-
tures a 1600 x 900 resolution and a backlit LED 
screen (desktop only).  They also has built 
in stereo speakers and an audio level indica-
tor.  Connections include two CV inputs, one 
S-video, HD-YUV, HD-SDI and HDMI. 
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
TLM-170G.................. Desktop monitor with backlit LED ............................................. 1500.00
TLM-170HM ............... 1U rack-mounted LCD monitor .................................................. 1850.00
TLM-170Hr ............... 7U rack-mounted LCD monitor .................................................. 1500.00

BLackMaGic DEsiGn sMaRTviEw 
LcD MoniToRs Smartview Monitors 
include 3-color integrated tally borders, 
international power supply, Ethernet connection, USB 2.0 update port, SDI inputs 
with loop out, switchable between SD-, HD- and 3G-SDI. Duo features (2) 8" LCD 
screens in a compact 3RU design while HD features (1) 17" 1080p LCD screen in 
a sleek 6RU design.  Both are only 1" thick and perfect for any rackmount setup.  
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
sMArTVIEW-dUo ...... Dual 8" LCD 3RU rackmount monitor  ......................................... 470.25
sMArTVIEW-Hd......... 17" HD LCD 6RU rackmount monitor ........................................... 850.25

DaTaviDEo TLM-700HDPD 7" 
HD/sD-sDi FiELD MoniToR Suited 
for use in the field or studio, this unit 
can be powered with 12V DC or AC 
and automatically switches between 
PAL and NTSC. It features a standard 
V-mount that allows you to use univer-
sal batteries. A sunshade is included 
for in-the-field applications. It can be 
calibrated with an internal color bar, 
color temperature, color select and the “blue-only” mode. Inputs include HD/
SD-SDI, HDMI, YUV component and composite and a 15-pin D-sub connector for 
tally control. Includes 12V DC power supply, battery not included.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
TLM-700Hdpd ........... 7" TFT LCD field monitor with HD/SD-SDI input .......................... 805.00
Mo-TLM700 ............... Case for TLM700HD (by Porta-Brace) .......................................... 181.41
E7s............................ IDX Li-Ion V-Mount battery 71Wh/4.8Ah, 14.8V ........................... 259.00

sMaRTviEw-DUo

DaTaviDEo Dv/HDv 320GB 
HaRD DRivE REcoRDER/
PLayERs These DV/HDV/CV recorders have (1) 320GB HDD in a removable 
enclosure and (1) additional empty enclosure.  They record files in either HDV 
(M2T) or DV (DV) format over FireWire 400. They also support NTSC – DV, PAL-
DV, HDV 1080i/50 and HDV 1080i/60 all at 25Mbps. Models include balanced stereo 
XLR audio input and output as well as unbalanced RCA audio input and output. It 
also has RS232/422 and GPI control. The removable hard drive enclosure has a 
built-in USB 2.0 connector for easy file transfer to a MAC or PC NLE System. The 
DN-700 fits all of these features into a slim 1RU chassis.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
dn-600 ................... Standalone DV/HDV 320GB removable hard drive recorder/player ....1650.00
dn-700 ................... As above, 1RU version ....................................................................1650.00
Hdd2.5-sATA-320 .. 320GB SATA HDD ..............................................................................150.00

DaTaviDEo HD/
sD-sDi viDEo REcoRDERs The HDR-60 is 
a tabletop hard drive-based video recorder with removable hard drive enclosure, 
designed for studio desktop applications, that records from both HD and SD  
video equipment via HD/SD-SDI onto a 320GB HDD, and is compatible with SSD 
drives. With GPI, RS-232 control, timecode, genlock, timelapse recording, ref-in/
loop-thru, black burst and tri-level signal, this unit supports 1080p, 1080i, 720p, 
576i and 480i formats. The HDR-70 version has these same features in a 1RU rack 
mountable layout.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
Hdr-60 ..................... HD/SD-SDI recorder with 320GB removable HDD ...................... 1950.00
Hdr-70 ..................... As above, 1RU rack-mountable version ..................................... 1950.00

HDR-70

Ask us about our 2- and 3-year
extended warranties!

Dn-600


